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you give the football
team this weekend?

AlabamaA&M
pummels Panthers

October 1, 2003
Outkast succeeds with
thrilling double discs.
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NEW
Searching for the ideal professional job?
PARKING Career Services Center links PV students, employers
RULES
Effective Sept. 12 at

7 a.m. a new parking rule

Landinir a job ian"t al-

ways easy, even with a college
degree. Prairie View A&M

went into effect for all campus residents. The rule University's Career Service
states that residents of Uni- Center is a helpful link beversity Village Phases I, Il, tween students and employand ID and University Col- ers. The center works with all
lege are now allowed to park students, recent graduates,
only in their designated resi- and alumni to help them find
jobs.
dential parking areas.
"We try to find out
If residents are
what
the
student wants to do
found parking anywhere else
and
match
the direction of
throughout the campus they
their
desire,"
said Glenda
will be issued a parking citaJones,
assistant
director of the
tion and vehicles will be
towed away at the owners' center.
Jones pointed to
expense.
boxes
full
of internship and
This year, parking
employment
oppotunities
has become a substantial
from
various
companies to
problem here at Prairie View.
emphasize
that
jobs are availWith a student population o
able. Jones recommended that
nearly eight thousand, there
simply aren't enough park- all students register with the
ing spaces available to ad- center in order to be notified
equately suit the student of employment openings.
"We also assist stubody.
dents
in
finding employment
Due to the lack o
options in their majors," said
parking, commuters often
Jones. The Career Services
find themselves scrambling
Center also provides workto find a parking space on
shops on job related topics,
campus because campus
such as resume writing, techresidents drive to classes.
niques of interviews, dressing
Commuters pay for a parkfor success, and salary negoing decal just as campus residents do, so in an effort tiations.
Officials of the center
say that for students to be

See Parking page 8

Photo by Shakira Martin
Stutknts were dressed for success at the William J. "Billy" Nicks Field House
for the 23rd Annual Career Fair. Major companies, such as ExxonMobil and
Lockheed Martin, came to recruit Prairie Wew students.

'---------------------------------_,J
successful employees, they
must first know how to make
good first impressions. Workshops are held every semester. Fliers are posted around
campus to inform students on
their location.
At the end of a workshop, Jones offers a question
and answer segment with
handouts for students. She
also speaks to classes and
various student organizations

about employment topics.
In addition, the center offers advice on scholarships, interviews, and internships. Jones says she wants
students to be mindful when
choosing jobs. "It's not all
about the Benjamins, because
some companies offer great
salaries but with long work
hours," Jones said.
One of the most important services the center

provides is the career fair
which is held every fall semester.
"There are alumni
who get their companies to
come and we also organize
professional conferences,"
Jones said.
The center is part of
NACE, the National Association of Colleges, a program to

See Career page 8
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Love Yourself

torch
Teacher sentenced Haitians
PV's Seven Day
to up to 7 years for police chief's house
Forecast
as demonstrations
abuse
rage in
Wed.
Oct. 01

Sunny

Thu.
Oct. 02

Mostly
Sunny
•:✓~\,v

77°/52° .;; ,f
./"►t~"-

Fri.
Oct. 03

Partly
Cloudy

NEW YORK (AP) A
former high school teacher
who pleaded guilty to sexually
abusing a fonner student was
sentenced Monday to up to
seven years in prison.
Thomas Higgins, 53,
ofManhattan, was sentenced
on his guilty plea to charges
including third-degree sodomy, disseminating indecent
material to a minor and possession of a sexual performance by a child.
The defendant's lawyer, Adam Friedman, told the
court that Higgins asked him
"to express his deep remorse
for his actions."

Top
Chicago
prosecutor
defends terrorism

Sat.

Oct. 04

Part1y
Cloudy

Sun.
Oct. 05

Scattered
T-Stonns

74°/54°.
. -·~

Mon.
Oct. 06

Tue.
Oct. 07

.,

Partly
Cloudy

Partly
Cloudy

charges
NEW YORK (AP) _

'The top federal prosecutor in
Chicago testified Monday
that he delayed an investigation of a lawyer he suspected was aiding an imprisoned terrorist because the
FBI told him he otherwise
would jeopardize a bigger
terrorism probe.
"They thought they
were getting information
that would save lives," U.S.
Attorney Patrick Fitzgerald
told a judge who was hearing evidence to decide
whether a criminal case can
proceed against civil rights
lawyer Lynne Stewart.

PORT-AU-PRINCE,
Haiti (AP) _ Demonstrators
burned down a police chiefs
house on Monday during an
ongoing protest over the killing of a gang leader loyal to
President Jean-Bertrand
Aristide.
Supporters of Amiot
Metayer, leader of the socalled "Cannibal Anny" in the
north-coast town ofGonaives,
have clashed with police since
his bullet-riddled body was
found a week ago.
Protesters accuse
Gonaives Police Chief Harold
Adeclat of being complicit in
Metayer's killing. On Monday,
a group set his family's home
alight and torched a shop
owned by his family.

Al-Jazeera
broadcasts tape said
to be al-Qaida

de u
CAIRO,
Egypt (AP)_
An audiotape
attributed to
al-Qaida
deputy
Ayman alZawahri and
broadcast on
Al-Jazeera
satellite television Sunday said the
American
"crusade"
targets Islam
and Muslims.

Bill's Seafood Kitchen
(Hempstead)
203 Bremond exit 1488
(979) 826-3568

$2.99 Specials

Courtesy of
www.weather.com

3pc Trout & fries
lOpc Catfish nuggets &fries
8 Wings & fries
1 Porkchop & fries

Child's Plate
2pc Catfish fillet & fries

Photo by Sole' Iyamu
F~ee, co-host of BET's 106 & Park, and fitness expert Donna
Richardson t_~ed to Prairie View students Thursday about being
mentally, spmtually and physically fit. They are a part of the
Pantene Total You Tour visiting several colleges.

NEWS
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Why all the anger behind 20 questions?

\l{.

. :=:-•=:::::::::.:.

By NiRosha Smith
Lifestyles/Entertainment Editor

Every Wendesday
people flood the newspaper
office looking for the week's
hot new issue of The Panther.
As soon as the folded pages
touch their hands, they turn
to 20 questions. I've witnessed this unbelievable
force take control of many
people.
The questions are

unquestionably hilarious until one of them is about you or
your organization. When your
likeness is discussed in that
small box, you'd think that
we've broken a commandment. Does the word "hypocrite" come to mind?
Contrary to popular
belief, we don't sit around and
keep journals of what people
wear. We don't follow everyone
around and watch their every
move. The questions are submitted each week by students.
So if you have a complaint
about the questions, tough!
I've learned that you can
never satisfy everyone. When
the suggestion was made to
discontinue 20 questions,
many were upset.

The questions
aren't compiled to harm
anyone's feelings or create
negative publicity for organizations. Have you ever
read the disclaimer at the
bottom of the page? What do
you think "for entertainment
only" means?
Out of the 7,000 or
more students attending the
university less than 10 of
them could accurately name
the people discussed. Don't
be so self-absorbed that you
throw a tantrum everytime
you think you're being discussed. Find other things to
do with your time other than
demanding to know who submitted the questions. My
mother once said, "If you

only knew how few times
people actually talked about
you, you wouldn't worry at
all."
We're all here to
journey toward a higher
level of education. At the end
of the day, most ofus are discussing financial aid~ tests,
and extra-curricular activities, not who the unknown
20 are.
Remember, if you
make the list, you're only famous for a week. Then
everyone's on to the next
week's victims. So read the
rest of the paper for a
change, and stop looking
over your shoulders in paranoia. You never know who's
watching and submitting
questions.

FAMU student wants males to make ancestors proud
By Ibnun Rogers
~ & &atertaimoent

Edhori
:.0....
Cop7Edla.n:
Nikki Bastff

Black College Wire/ FAMU
So you've Ul8Daged.
to Tnak.e it. t.his faT in th

createc:J to cl
r you ln>m
succeeding. My brothen, nzy

fellow b]ack men, you have
pissed off the creators of the

system: You're a college
student.
Now what?
Are you going to
anger the rulers of the world
even more? Are you going to
keep sprinting, ignoring the
shackles on your feet?
I hope that is your
reason for being here. But as
you may have already
A.ntertja -Bro"1
, . ·., <M:l,c:>:ridp'
Claj: ..-.noticed, there are enough
.,Adrian. De/Houser
sharp turns on this campus
Monica Johnson.
to scare an Indy 500 comSteven ~nnedy
petitor.
<.:nndace Simpson
However, you must
J>hotogra:phers:
stay on course and not
Rynn Brooks
waver in your resolve to
foshKeeton
succeed. It is no coincidence
Shak~ Martin
that there are more of us in
Wanda Weems
prison than in college. We
Ad'Yertising AS$istant:
are in a race war against a
Andrea Stancil
group of men that has been
plotting our annihilation for
hundreds of years.
You must use the
Phone: (936)857-2132 • Fax:
tools that will be given to
(936)857-2340 • Room219 ,
you at this great institution
Memorial Student Center• :P.O.
to equip yourself with the
Box 2876, Prairie View, TX 77446
intellectual means to fight
• pantber@pvamtt.edu
this war. When you get out
in the workforce, you will be
Tue Panther Qffice is open from
competing against other
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday-Friday.
blacks for entry-level positions.
·•,•,.:,:,:\,!,-_._l,_:,\._l.::,i_:_:,__:,:_;,_·_·,_.··,•

.

.

Moreover, as you
start clunbing that corporate
\
.
.

,
I kno,,v

you already
know al] of this.

I just wanted to
remind you of
what you are up
against in this
competitive
society. Yes, the
white team has
the referees,
the fans, the
scorekeeper
and even some
players from
the black team
on its side.
That is why
I'm pleading
with you to
handle your
business at
FAMU.
Most
important,
make sure you
leaveFAMU
as a man. A
boy cherishes
the fast cars,
the video
games and
sleeping with
multiple
partners.
It was
Marcus
Garvey who

said: "Man is tbe individual
who is able to sba-pe his own
cba-ract.eT. Tl\8&\.eT bw own

who died by \he millions
d.u.rin.~ s\ave-cy --pTO-wl. 14.u.e
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A day in the life: Part 3

Marching Storm continues to
"rain" heavily on the competition
By Sh•Kexla Giles

A r e a
Conference.
The band was
voted SWAC
Band of the
Year.
Mmes
of the "best
band in the
SW AC"
describe the
work behind
the title.

College band
is completely
Bright
different
lights flash- Blinding light!
from high
The roar of the crowd is so
school band.
overwhelming,
it
is
In college,
deafening. And the,,,,
band is more
RAT,TAT-TAT, TAT! TOOT,
structured
TOOT, TOOT, BOOM,
and requires
BOOM!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Ladies
a heightened
and gentlemen, put your
level
of
hands together for he
dedication.
mighty Prairie View A&M
A
University
Marching
typical day of
Junior George
Storrrrrm! !I!!
practice
Ervin,
a
Prairie
consists of
member of the
View A&M University's
0 0 y
learning
Marching
marching band, under the
music for the
Storm
for First year members of the Marching Storm are consitJ.
direction
of
George
half time
three years, ered "crabs" and can be identified by their white T-shirts.
Edwards, is 275 members
show.
plays
the
strong this year. Last year,
Like
t e n o r
Edwards was able to take
all other extracurricular
saxophone and says he has Ervin said the band attracted activities, academics come
Prairie View to the number
Panther Staff"

L----------------------.. .

one s\ot

m. tb.e

Soutb.-west

en3oyed. eveey minute of it.

him. to COU\e to the university.

band, members have to
maintain a minimumofa2.0
GPA. Scholarships are
available for those who make
higher than 2.5.
B a n d
members learn lifelong
lessons.
They
learn
responsibility, discipline,
time
management,
leaderships skills, and most
importantly, TEAMWORK.
For those in the
band, the experience is much
more rewarding . Ervin said.
"It's a great experience. You
get to have fun and show
school spirit."

/

first. In onleT to Teinain in

PURPLE &

What advice would you give the
football team this weekend?

Rashad Morgan

Rachel L. Henderson

Shalena Miller

Chivon Lawrence

Sophomore/Computer
Egineering Tech.

Junior/Psychology

Junior/Communications

"Use my $150 correctly and
do not be discouraged."

"I think everyone needs to
pray, pray not just as a team,
but individually."

Junior/Early Childhood
Education

"Keep working hard and
keep staying focused."

'They need to have more
confidence in themselves."

Lazedrick Logan
Graduate/Counseling
"Stay tough and play hard."
Photos by Josh Keeton
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Senior wins prestigious
criminal justice scholarship
Rachel Wells
Panther Stalf

A senior criminal
justice major was awarded
the J . Edgar Hoover
Memorial Scholarship, on
Sept. 18.
Christal Machen
received the national
scholarship, awarded every
year to a student who
achieves
academic
excellence in the field of
criminal justice. Machen is
the first Prairie View A&M
University student to
receive this scholarship.
The award has been in
existence since 1967.
PVAMU
was
recommended
for
participation in
the
scholarship competition by
Don Clark, a retired special
agent for the F.B.l., in

Thomas-Smith, greeted the
attendees with a quote by
TS. Elliot, "Dare we disturb
the universe?"
She said the fact
that this university, which
started with eight students
on a former plantation, has
grown into an institution
that
is
"producing
productive people" in all
fields does raise the question
"dare we disturb the
universe?"
Jerry Emmons, the
regional vice president of the
Society of Retired Special
Agents of the FBI presented
the $2500 scholarship.
Emmons worked with
Hoover for seven years.
Machen was given
the award in the presence of
Mr. Ron Server, and Dr.

Houston. Clark, a PVAMU
alumnus, was one of the

Elaine Rodney, dean of the
College of Juvenile Justice

speakers

and Psychology, t-wo of h

at

the

Dr.

justice. After her gradation
in May, she -p\ans to get her

- - ~ o1<1-i,trT~'1J."r .l'!ll,eo p:~tmtr-:;;;:::~
were this ye r's interns f"or
and

The provost
vice president of academic

affairs,

T

In order to be
considered for the award, a
student must have at least
a 3.0 GPA overall, at least 60
credit hours and a 3.2 GPA
in their major, criminal
justice. Machen however,
surpasses all of these
expectations by being a
seniorandhavinga4.0GPA
She is also a member of the
criminal justice club and
Alpha Phi Sigma, the
v.ational honor society of
criminaljustice.
During
the
scholarship presentation,
Machen stated that, as a
freshman, her intended
major was animal science,
however, since her criminal
justice introductory class,
she has been motivated
toward the field of criminal

Johanna

T'a cl

•

fo

SG!A Speaks Out
*Student Government Association will be selling PV
shirts for $7 .00 with your
student I.D. and $8.00 without an l.D.
*On behalf of the • Stud.ent
N

·~m:~ ft":._~t.m,r-:1:~1',~l}-vr-:--:, ~~~;;::-""":~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~

the FBI program among

others.

Homecoming King & Queen's Ball
"Royalties ofPurple Reign"
Memorial Student Center Auditorium
Wednesday, October 22, 2003
7:30 PM

Homecoming King & Queen's Ball Information
Organizational/Departmental Representatives Participation
Registration Deadline: Wednesday, October 15, 2003
Registration Packets available Memorial Student Center, RM 221 or
Mvw.pvamu.edu/studentactivities "Fillable Forms"

Tuxedo Fitting for Homecoming Kings & Escorts
Monday, October 13, 2003, 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
JP All Faiths Chapel

King & Queen's Ball ~ a s t e r of Ceremony Auditions@S:00 PM
Thursday, October 9, 2003 @5:00 PM in MSC Auditorium
Sign-up in Memorial Student Center, RM 221 or All Faiths Chapel

,

•.

}

c~~'-lllo..'-1111.~

~

~

."""'

~ ~ ~ ~ ~:t;i

thank you for taking an in-

terest, having a voice, and
voting.
*The Student Senate will
convene on Thursday, Oct.
2 at 5 p.m. in the Senate
Chambers.

*On Wednesday, Oct. 8, at
7 p.m. in the Administration
Auditorium, Hendrie
Maison will be hosting the
1st Student Government
Association State ofthe Student Address.

SPORTS
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Alabama A&M too Inuch for PV in Hall of Fante gan1e
Bx Stcrxoo Koooodx
Panther Staff

However, the Panthers had a by-week after the
victory which could have
played a part in their loss to
AlabamaA&M.
In football, practice
makes perfect, so when the
team has two
weeks offbefore
a major conference game, a
long wait detrimental. That's
what happened
to the Panther's
in last week's
game.
They
made mistakes
they usually
don't make.
PVAMU's offense contributed to three
fumbles all of
which were recovered to Alabama A&M for
points.

Prairie View A&M
University battled it out at
Blackshear Field against the
Alabama A&M University
Bulldogs in front of a crowd of
approximately 4,000 fans, in
the annual Hall of Fame
Game last Saturday.
Going into the game,
the Panthers knew Alabama
A&M would be a tough opponent, and the Bulldogs proved
them right by dogging the
Panthers 50-10.
After coming of a
great 2000 campaign that resulted in a Southwestern Athletic Championship, Alabama
A&M entered the 2003 football season with their heads
held high.
Going into Saturday's
contest, the Bulldogs had a
2-2 record, while PVAMU
held a 1-2. The Bulldogs
played like they were undefeated.
T h e
On the other hand, Bulldogs ofPVAMU entered the game,
fense was clickconfident at 1-2, after earning on all cylining their first win of the season against Paul Quinn.

Johnny Keith, and Jaques
Pyant were all scoring for Alabama A&M in the first half,
giving them a 21--0 lead at
half-time.
PVAMU first scored
with a 5 yard touchdown pass

from quarterback Michael
Hill to wide receiver Courtney
White, cutting the Bulldogs
lead to 21-7 with 13:05 to go
in the third quarter.
Special teams is a key
aspect in football as well. Alabama
A&M
proved that in top
fashion
with
lightning quick
Nicholas Well's 61
yard punt return
for a score with
2:36 to go in the
third quarter,
putting the Bulldogs up 29-7 at
the fourth quarter.

r-------=======;:::=====::;i

Photo courtesy of Gitonga M'Mbijjewe

Kicker Charles
McCall
of
PVAMU got the
Panthers on the
scoreboards again
with a 23 yard
field goal, following a 12-play, 68
yard drive, with
12:07 to go in the

Panther quarterback Michael Hill winds up versus Alabama

game to cut the

ders as wen.

A&M. The Panthers suffered a 50--10 defeat at the hands of

lead to 29-10.

Lanier Bush,

the Bulldogs.

But it

wasn't

1

Cd~ntro~eJ~ bre . · .· ft.e.-'. r B
. ro,w
.·.•·.·.·";n.i ;.:.:.·.l.•q.JII:it·:·
1sp1ays 1ers
. .,•- s·= n. :- m .e r
ambliJa@ jeiSey0;S .,• . ·.•
· .
w•· •·
';·~.·

t~~i;~y

·:-:: ·. •::>~

Associated Press

GRAMBLIN'Gt La
(AP) _ The NCAA's inquiry
int.a-possible indirect eontaet
with Ohio State's Maurice
Clarett was apparently
sparked by a · jersey,
Grambling State coach Doug
Williams said.
The NCAA specifi~Uymen1;i9ned a news conference_ part ofwhichlater
ai-red nationally on ESPN,_
where Williams enteredx:a~
-rying a Grambling jer$~Y
with the suspended Ohio
State runner's number on it
'"What is 'indirectly
eontaeting' someon.e?"WillianlS said. ' If I had talked
to {Clar~tt family ad~ser)

-· Jim Brown and said: 'We
·•w ant him.' That's (:t)ntact-ing him. But holding up a
jerirey? Something is wrong
with this picture."
Prospective schools
must get permission from
an athlete's current athletics director before they can

talkto transfers. Brownhad

sru.d publicly that he

fa-

vored. a transfer down to
Division

I-AA Grambling

f~ Cla.f ett:

":I came in a little
lightp~artedly/ 1 Williams
said . ..,I knew a lot of ques. tions were going to be coming about the Clarett situation. tt
The in.fraction has
been refer.red to Chris
Strobel, who is the NCAA's
direct.or of enforcement for

~ecbndiriy infra.cdoiµ, , There ·

:::::::::::::':=::::: ::}(\( :::•

":?::•

different thing. I ~q-uld h:av~

is a si~iflcantly , low.er _:, agreedt wi:ffrthem.wbole:-.
threshol<fofpenalty for those

' violatfons~'.t>ostseason penal~

.

°he~Jf/~:'.· . ,., .-·-.

. .

\ 'rhe stiffest sen-

· · ~.l ,_ tencebandeddown"rortheseties. J.Or. mstance, are reserv\':SU
fo:rm3jor in{Tactions.
lowe-r4evel infractions
"-'We won't have any 'would involve Williams.. He
co~ts abO\ltthe specific cculd ~ .restrieted from resi~ion;' said Kay Hawes, crnii.in:g'tJi.pi for one year or
NCAA'sassociatedirecfur ._. perhaps..suspended for one
of media ;elations. ' 'It's •·· or more games.
NCAA-policy not t.o comment
The sehool ~onld
oncurrentan.don.goinginves- also fa~_. finesup to $!i,OOO
tigations. 1,
or lo~ financial aid scholar~
Wil~ said holding ships, Most ofthe o-therpasup the jersey should not ha\'e sible penalties do Mt apply
• ·
becauseClarett never suited
,. been an issue,
'"lt shouldn't ha\'e up for Grambling.
even been an issue with
At•.
... :-"~•-Grambling,♦' Williams said.
' Thatjersey did not have
·c1arett1 on it. lfl had put his ::\name on the baek of the jer-;'·::·;
sey, that would ha-ve been a ·
.· • -·- .r. · ., · ·

the

enough, as Alabama A&M
reached the end zone three
more times with Bush,
Trevis O'Neal and a Jerald
Harris fumble recovery. 'Ibis
concluded the outcome of the
game with a 50-10 loss for
the Panthers.
PVAMU finished
with 58 offensive plays for
231 yards (187 rushing, 44
passing). Leaders for the
Panthers were Michael Hill
(10 of 19 passing for 44
yards, 1 TD), running back
Tavari Holliday (18 carries
for 99 yards), wide receiver
Joseph Vaughn (4 catches for
16 yards), defensive back
Santana Lane (10 tackles, 7
solo), Chandre Ward (9 tackles, 5 solo), Jarrett Lowery
(7tackles, 4 solo), Carlan
White (6 tackles, 3 solo)
Brady Robinson (6 tackles, 3
solo), Sammie August (5
tackles 2 solo), and
comerback Jason Austin (4
tackles, 1 solo, 1 interception
1 pass break).

•••••••••••••••••

The
Panther is
seeking
help in its
sports
department.
To any
interested
writers,
contact us
at (936)857-

2132
•••••••••••••••••
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Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs-Student Groups

Hispanic Heritage Month
September 15 - October 15
ln celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month, the first five students to correctly answer the
followin_g questions will receive a "PV AMU Spirit Pak". Submit the correct answers to
Dq,t. of Student Activities & Leadership, Memorial Student Center, RM 221 with the
stuaent's name and local phone number. Deadline: Tuesday, October 7, 2003

Earn $ 1,000-$2,000 this
semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our free
programs make fundraising
easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so get with the program! It works. Contact
CampusFundraiser at (888)
923-3238,
or
visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

I.

To whom does the term Chicano refer?
a. Mexicans/Mexican- Americans
b. Colombians/Colombian-Americans
c. Spaniard/Spanish-Americans

2.

Along with my son, l hypothesized that dinosaurs became extinct when an
asteroid struck the earth and sent huge volumes of smoke and debris into
the atmosphere. Who am I?
a. Luis Alvarez
b. Lyndia Villa-Komaroff
c. France Anne Cordova

3.

My mother, a single parent, worked two jobs to support our young family,
so ml grandfather often cared for my two brothers and me. He used to call
me 'siete lenguetas" (seven tongues) because I always talked so much.
Later, I used my voice to aid in the struggle for justice and dignity for
America's migrant workers. Who am l?
a. "Che" Ernesto Guevara
b. Dolores Huerta
c. Luis Valdez

4.

What is the root of the term Mariachi, as in Mariachi band?
a. W eddinwmarriage
b. Group ot musicians
c. French word

5.

What event in the early 1900s sparked a tremendous wave of Mexican
immigration into the US'?
a. Famine
b . Influenza outbreak
c. The Mexican Revolution
\

~

OC:.t,t

ttJt\

,4jell•;._Sf- . e~,11~/

Spe,J:. U/J• S1e1tl:.. OU

A-it4u

·

NEWS
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consideration would have
been given to the importance
help students find jobs.
of having adequate parking
"If you don't see it at for students.
the job fair, it doesn't mean we
"A lot of times parkdon't have it," Jones said. She ing seems to be the last issue
urges students to register or on the agenda when it comes
stop by to see when opportu- to buildings and things for
nities are available in their educational purposes around
fields.
campus," said Sergeant F.D.
The Career Services Wallace Jr. of the campus poCenter is located on the third lice department.
floor of Anderson Hall, but
Prairie View is considwill be moving to Evans Hall ered to be a walking campus,
soon. The office is open from and therefore the new park8 a .m . to 5 p.m., Monday ing rule is being strictly enthrough Friday.
forced. The fine for illegally
parking in a handicapped
zone is $100.00. A moving violation is $45.00, and a nonParking from page 1
moving violation is $25. 00.
The impoundment towing fee
to accomodate everyone the plus storage is $70.00, and
new parking rule was put into the university administrative
towing fee is $20.00.
effect.
"I think being re"I always have a hard
time finding a place to park stricted to parking only where
on campus, especially in areas you live is ridiculous. We pay
like the student center," said $35.00 each semester for a
junior commuter Shannika parking decal and therefore
we should be able to park
Edmonds.
Parking in the inte- wherever we want," said
rior of the campus is now set sophomore campus resident
aside for commuters between Reagan Miller.
tbe bou.n, of6 a :m. and 5\).tn.,
"Mond.a-y tb.TOuv,b. "'Fri.d.a-y.

~\\.n. \.n."" <:an...,~\.\on

ofneJV build.ingB around CLUn-

pus, such as the Memorial
Student Center, it seems as if

may be picked up from the
PVAMU department of public
safety. All appeals will be
heard by the parking coordinator. The process may take
up to five working days and
the decision is final, according
to Wallace.

-,, PV/ GSU game tickits are on sale
NOW!!!!!! You can purchase tickets at the
William J. "Billy"
Nicks Field House
(Baby Dome) from 10
a.m. to 5 p .m.

- The cost is $15 per
ticket. You must have
your student ID when
you purchase the ticklJilts
.at the field house.
If students feel that
·14·
:r.:

tne-y aTe wTong\y issued a
-par11<.'a:>.g c::\\.a\.ion. '-"'-""Y a:n,, ab"\""

to file an appeal. Appeals may

be made within 21 days of citation issuance. Appeal fonns

-.. .... •. :

The Answers
TASP INFO YOU SHOULD
KNOW
•

•
•

You mut have a grade of 'C' or better in yom
terms
~elopmeatal clua (ea) at mid-tenm to be able to pre-register for the spring.
ou mut take tlae T ASP at least once every academic year.
Cbeck out the following URL: http;//calepdan.pyamy.edg/ for information about
oar Quick TASP testing acbedule or call 936/857-2747.
The TASP b now the THEA!!

DATES TO REMEMBER {all dates found at the-website
http://calendars.pyamu.edu()

October 1, '03
October 16-18, '03
October 15, '03

•
•

The brain and the eye work together to produce
vision. Light enters the eye and is changed into
nerve signals that travel along the optic nerve to
the brain. Amblyopia is the medical term used
when the vision in one of the eyes is reduced because the eye and the brain are not working together properly. The eye itself looks normal, but
it is not being used normally because the brain is
favoring the other eye. This condition is also sometimes called lazy eye.

~~~~~

Weekly Update for Freshmen

•

What is Amblyopia?

Rent due
Mid-term Exams
2003Homecoming

The UC Paseant, "Harlem Rebom, A Nipt of Renaiaaance," will take place on
October 1, 2003, ia tlte MSC Auditorium at 7:00 pm. Admi11ion ii FREE"
On October 21, the Ullivenity Scholan' program (USP) will ipouor a B;;,wn
8
•1 Sympoaium from DOOD-1:00 PM in the Public Events Room oftbe Ubrary
The topic will be • "Scholarly Elllllilladon of the 2004 Praidential Election •
presented by Dr. Andrew Ewoh of the PoUtical Science Department.

How Common is Amblyopia?
Amblyopia is the most common cause of decreased vision in children. The condition affects
approximately 2 or 3 out of every 100 children. It
is estimated that as many as three percent of children in the U.S. have some degree of vision impairment due to amblyopia.

What CausesAmblyopia?
Amblyopia may be caused by any condition that
affects normal visual development or use of the
eyes. Amblyopia can be caused by strabismus, an
imbalance in the positioning of the two eyes.

Can It Be Treated in Adults?
During the first six to nine years of life, the visual
system develops very rapidly. Complicated connections between the eye and the brain are created. We do not yet have the technology to create
these eye-to-brain connections in older children
and adults.
www.yahoo.com
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o love for love bugs
work my stuff and sprin
myself into their midst an
spray some love in the air.
Sooner or later, a hope
Walking from one
male
will dart over an
class to another ha$ not been
drape
himself
upon my back.
the easiest thing in the
Whereupon
world. I know cause it's hard
excitement
to fly from one class to
unleashed.
another as well. How would
successfully
coupled
you like to be hit on,
nothing
on
earth
will dis
smooched,
even
be
ever
our
love.
Well,
until th
dislocated from the one you
act
is
done
and
I
drop
h·
love? And we're supposed to
like a bad habit.
be the annoying one.
Duplication i
According to the
Population: 'nle answer
encyclopedia of insects,
the mass growth of ou
we're not true "bugs",
population is due to th
despite the "love bug"
change in tempe~ture an
nickname given to us, our
annual rainfall. Our mos
scientific name is Plecia
common breeding ground i
N earctica. Which falls under
freshly mowed grass. We
houseflies and mosquitoes,
attracted to dead, partial!
but we prefer the name
decay plant material an
"honeymoon flies".
moist damp areas, lik
You've probably seen
around air conditioner
us flying and craw ling
(that's were we really get o
around in the most
groove on) . Also, we'r
compromising positions.
attracted to anything tha:
Everyday for four weeks at
gives off heat like diese
a time, twice a year,
exhaust, warm car hoods
everywhere you \ook. Al\
and.euw,:
clay\ong. N°"', clon.'t. you 'Wien
Many students
you could have that luxury?
agree that they're tired o
We're not bad bugs, we don't
having to wash their ca
bite, and we're not an
every
week, but w
environmental hazard. 'lb
appreciate
the cleanliness.
some we're described as
Kevin
Brown,
a freshm
just... annoying. Some of.the
nursing
major,
says "th
things you students say
number
one
thing
I hat
about us can be really heart
about
love
bugs
is
tha
breaking. Don't think we
they're
always
in
your
face
don't hear what you say
and
the
worst
part
is
my
c
about us. We don't stick to
is
always
covered
with
them
your clothes for nothing. "I
Almost as if they want a
program. Kromah said
can't wait until it gets cold
ride or something." No
because tutors are paid, she
so they will leave. 'nley are
Kevin,
wouldn't you ge
hopes more people will help.
annoying, nasty, and
tired
of
flying all day Ion
everywhere. They are all
and
would
like a nice coz
"'nlere is no need for
over people's cars from
place
to
hang
with you
a student to come to PVAMU
hitting them. I just can't
friends. Here's a little tip fo
and fail a class," she said.
stand the bugs," sayi, junior
your car problem, "STO
"'nlat is just a give up."
nursing major, D'Amber
DRIVING."
Kromah suggested
Hawthorne . There's an
Our
Purpose
that all students make use
agreement on both ends,
Many ask what is ou
of the tutors. According to
because we can't stand
contribution to the greate
Kromah there are eight
humans either.
good other than exhibitin
tutors for all subjects and
Matting Ritual:
inspiring
behavior in th
five tutors for supplemental
'nle way we interact is just
face
of
adversity.
We d
instruction.
about the same way as
recycle
organic
matter.
For
more
humans. We live to love.
There's no exact answer,
information call Tata
Being the predominant fly I
we're just one of those un
Kromah at ext. 2094 or 2580
am, I wait until 10 a.m. and
explainable godly creations.
or
. email
her
climb up onto some foliage.
'lbat's all you shoul
at'l'ata kromah@.pyamu.edu
'nlere, I wait for a squadron
know
about
us, we're alway
or tutorine@pyamu.edu. For
of boy bugs to come flying
going
to
be
around so yo
assistance call ext. 2610.
over. Then the guys, who
might
as
well
get used to it.
have been aloft for about an
A little word of advice
hour or two, just hover into
hitting us only makes u
the wind and try to make
come to you more.
themselves look attractive.
Kn
II k
I

Tutoring in the library offers
helpful hand to students
By Kareem Howell
Panther Staff

Turtorial services
are available in the John B.
Coleman Library in Room
210 for subjects such as
basic mathematics, algebra,
trigonometry, calculus,
general chemistry, and
general biology.
Tata Kromah, the
tutoring coordinator at
Prairie
View
A&M
University, was very pleased
to provide information about
the program
"Students
at
PVAMU need to know about
this program so they can
receive help in the classes
they are struggling in,"
Kromah said.
The
tutorial
program is open from 8 a.m
to 10 p.m Monday through
'nlursday, and from 8am to

5 p.m. on Friday. 'nlere is

also
individual
and
collaborative tutoring in the
Panther Room in University
College on Tuesday and
'nlursday from 7 p.m to 10
p.m
"I think the tutoring
program will help students
who want to receive help,"
Kromah said. I see more and
more students coming
around midterm, but the
ones who showed up in the
beginning, I believe they are
doing well in all their
classes."
Kromah said that
math and chemistry were
the two subjects people come
for most. She said the
program is looking for more
tutors
and
strongly
suggested that anybody
with a GPA of 3.0 or higher
should talk to her about
being a tutor for the
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New Faces of 2003 earn stripes at first show of se01ester
By Dustin Daniel
Mellow music and
dim light orchestrated the
perfect ambience for a night
of premiere perfonnances, as
the New Faces of 2003 presented, "It's Time 1b Make A
Change," Friday, Sept. 26, at
Hobart Taylor's Anne
Campbell Theater.
Written and directed
by C. Lee Turner, the cast of
New Faces is composed of
freshmen and transfer students who are happy to
showcase their talents. Not
merely confined to feast on
emotional appetites, their
acting was accompanied
with heartfelt and thoughtprovoking monologues by
Taisha Barnes, Aura
Zometa, Brian Ealey, Trai
Byers, Justin Milburn, and
LaKethia Dalcoe.
The
inception
erupted into riot-action, that
consumed the dimly-lit

yet actual scene of everyday
inner city life. The play
opens as teens Robbie (Derrick Stokes), Cassie (Angela
L. Johnson), Solomon (Chris
Fernandez), Central (Jessica
Simpson), Sue Baby (Savannah Brown), and Sam (David
Cid) are posted on a street
corner, directly adjacent to
beggars Sophie (Bre'Anna
Cooper) and Hattie (Roenia
Thompson). Sophie often reminds these kids that most
youth in their age group are
irresponsible and must
change for the better. As the
pillar of positivity throughout the play, she constantly
alerts them that the talent
within themselves allows for
change only if it is desired.
Her mantra marked the
play's central theme, "It's
time to make a change." As
the play would reveal, some
adhered to this belief, while
others refused.
Although Sue claims
to be enroute to attend Prai-

stage, -posing as an explicit

rie View A.&M University in

Panther Staff

the fall, the news isn't well
received by all. Her boyfriend
Robbie sees life at PVAMU as
parallel to life "on the block."
As the stage is transformed to
the campus of PVAMU,
Robbie's statements hold true.
The consumption of contraband, fighting, and partying
consumes the student body.
This coerced the Spirits of the
Past (Tynesha Rector, Ariane
Johnson) to infuse this prelude to the proclaimed "New
Slave Order." The dim lighting and amplified vocals creates vivid imagery, as these
spirits pray over the comatose
members of the fledgling student body.
Although it is ostensible that there is little hope
for Robbie to change his ways,
his friend Sam has the heart
to avoid the pernicious circumstances. He promises
Cassie that he'll attend college with her. However, as
the play would reveal, his docile nature would prevent him
from evading Robbie's psycho-

logical grasp.
The play reaches a
stirring climax when Cassie
reveals to Sue's mother,
Hanna (Florence Garvey),
that while she has been accepted to PVAMU, Sue hasn't.
The pressure of being confronted by Cassie caused Sue
to confess that she hasn't even
applied for school because of
Robbie's promise of a better
life with him. Once more, the
will to change is overruled by
peer pressure.
The next scenes reveal even more shocking
truths, as Hattie and
Preacher Carl (Atseko Factor)
discuss their clandestine life
as husband and wife. Former
surgeon Hattie recalls former
cancer patients, among them,
Sophie. Despite her ailments,
Sophie draws from inner
strength to overcome this disease. As the play reached a
conclusion, it became evident
that Robbie was headed
downhill, and he was taking
Sam down with him. After

failing to produce money he
owed drug kingpin Roscoe
(David Gatlin), Robbie and
Sam were involved in a
deadly shootout. When the
smoke cleared, Sam was facing five years in prison, while
Robbie was sentenced to 13
years.
Throughout the perfonnance, the action of every
scene was intensified by the
opportune lighting, sound,
and costume. The lighting
was managed by Fernie
Corales, and sound was managed by Ron Smith. Bonnie
Cherrie and actress Florence
Garvey handled costume arrangements. The cast based
its performance around the
theme "It's Time to Make a
Change," hoping that a catharsis (cleansing and purging of the soul) would take
place. The crowd greeted the
cast with a rousing applause,
as they knew it's never too
late to make a change for the
better.

Poverty rate rises for second straight year; median income down
By Genaro C. Armas
Associated Press

Poverty increased
for a second straight year in
2002 with 1. 7 million more
people dropping below the
poverty line, the Census Bureau said Friday. Incomes
were down, too, fresh evidence of the struggling
economy's effect on Americans' pocketbooks.
The national poverty
rate was 12.1 percent last
year, up from 11.7 percent in
2001. That meant nearly
34.6 million people were living in poverty.
Median household
income declined 1.1 percent
nationally between 2001 and
2002 to $42,409, after accounting for inflation. That
means half of all households
earned more than that
amount, and half earned
less.
Before the two years
of increase nationally, poverty had fallen for nearly a
decade to 11.3 percent in
2000, its lowest level in more
than 25 years. Income levels
increased through most of
the 1990s, then were flat in
2000.
Many experts had

predicted that rising unemployment and the stilJ unsettled economy last year
would increase poverty and
lower income for most people,
though the recession ended in
November 2001.
The latest estimates
are the government's official
measures based on a survey
of 78,000 households taken
each March.
In 2002, 12.1 million
children were in poverty, or
16.7 percent of all kids, up
from 11.7 million, or 16.3 percent, the previous year. Of
the 400,000 additional poor
children, over half were
Latino, according to an analysis of the data by the advocacy
group, the Children's Defense
Fund.
The poverty threshold differs by the size and
makeup of a household. The
average poverty threshold for
a family of four was $18,392
in annual income in 2002 .
Comparing poverty
rates and income for racial
and ethnic groups was more
difficult in 2002 because the
Census Bureau for the first
time allowed survey respondents to report if they were of
more than one race.
For instance, the pov-

erty rate for
blacks in
2002ranged
slightly
from 23 .9
percent for
those who
identified
themselves
as
being
black and
another
race, to 24.1
percent for
those who
selected
only black.
Measured
either way,
the bureau
considered
it a significant
mcrease from
2001, when
22. 7 percent
of blacks
lived in poverty.
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Outkast goes against the norm,
succeeds with thrilling double discs
By Steven Jenkins
Panther Staff

Antwon Patton, better known as Big Bio from
the Outkast duo brings his
polyester-suit rocking
pimp-swagger out on his
solo-debut Speakerboxx.
While his partner in rhyme,
Andre 3000, samples different sounds and genres on
his album, Big Boi stays
true to his roots with production from the Dungeon
Family, who is known for the
bulk of Outkast beats and
signifying their AtLine
sound. With appearances
from Sleepy Brown ("The
Way You Move", "So Fresh
and Clean"), Big Gipp, Killer
Mike, Slim Calhoun,
Ludacris and Jay-Z, Big
Boi's "The Speakerboxx"
brings a balance to the
double disk album by givir!g
hardcore rap fans matenal
they can actually ride. The
same trunk banging bass
beats that are found on "The

Way You Move" and such as
Outkast classics as "Bombs
over Baghdad" are found
through-out "Speakerboxx"
on tracks like "Bowtie,"
"War," "'lbmb of the Boom,"
and "Flip-Flop rock." Big Boi
"steps up his game" lyrically
on "Knowing." He speaks to
lost sisters "destroyed by the
need to indulge and enjoy
the finer things in life right?/
your dignity, your only sacrifice, slim as the chances of
being somebody's wife."
Though not as creatively
revolutionary as "The Love
Below", Speakerboxx sticks
to the classic Outkast formula and will definitely be
enjoyed by any loyal Out.kast
fan.
"Andre 3000",Andre
Benjamin, has always been
recognized for his uniquely
different style and outlandish stage presence. So don't
expect anything less fro1n
his first solo debut. Expect
the unexpected when listening to The Love Below intro

which sounds more like
Frank Sinatra than Atlanta
bounce rap. On the first
track Andre 3000 uses a full
jazz band to further emphasize that he is on some
"other sh@%". More often
than not Andre takes an
R&B approach to his lyrics
and he's "spitting" verses on
only a couple of tracks.
Andre provides his own
beats for most of the album
that includes appearances
by actor Rosario Dawson,
Kelis and Norah Jones. Dre
sings through the majority
of the album, although he
obviously is lacking in the
vocal talent department.
This gives the album a
Pharell meets Prince type
vibe. The overall theme of
the album is love, Dre goes
beyond the norm of hip hop
with subject matter and

string attached, "can I borrow your timid torso/more so
than your soul let's rehearse
making a baby/put in your
order I want a baby daughter."
Andre's album challenges the average rap fan to
open their mind to other

music genres while staying
true to hip-hop. Packed with
thoughtful and insightful
lyrics that go beyond the surface of bass heavy beats,
"The Love Below" is one of
the best and most unique albums to come out in a long
time.

deals with issues like relationships, age differences
and "self-love." On "Spread"

Andre 3000 rhymes about
sexual relations with no

e members of Outkast recently released a double CD in which
each artist had solo discs.

1. Was BSM at the _Sigma party t.o witness or
back it up? 2. Who still wears banana clips in
her hair? 3. Wasn't it sweet of the Kappas to
present Mrs. Pat with roses and a plaque? 4.
Which organization is on a list at Exxon for writing bad check~1.:.J?.,,.,_Who's skippjp.g_ _homecoming

Ef£~~11ilfi±

with colored hauJJttvertisfflg-[(?r Slq.tlle$. or Fruit
Loops? 10. W\g_- t ises a ~U:pb~e asi~plione book
since it's cut:ioft'kdltWh&.broke ,the/bench in
Banks whil~waitirigfbr an\)~~aY1fient check?
12. Don't==·=; e·=·3iist""Io;~ the Sigma.s? 13. Which
wannabes tried t.o pay their money early for MIP?
14. Will the lines be pre-picked again? 15. Who
wears socks with Mellissas? 16. Did you know
that the.,-,cafeteria is na~d.,: Crossroads? 17.
Shoul<l't
~ \t~lt~pf(!\(t$.·:· 'ii~:f~tJt#l~'?r::> 18.
Whose;;~ r~:i@'' ii1;,Jl.iii~:(U}vJ#Ji:[t.i{9_e✓si~Jiolding up t'H~=-=license plate? 19. Why were people
looking afraid before their MIP meetings? 20.
What do you think?

li~

This is for entertainment only. The questions submitted are not
the views of The Panther. Want t,o tell us what you think? Please
bring your comments and questions to Rm. 219 MSC or e-mail
panther@pvamu.edu. Questions are printed at the discretion of
The Panther

...
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PRAIRIE VIEW V. PAUL QUINN
WHAT WAS THE POINT OF PRAIRIE VIEW PLAYING PAUL QUINN,AND WHY WAS DEFEATING PAUL
QUINN A CAUSE FOR CELEBRATION?
- PQ has one-tenth the enroHment of PV (8,880 v. 880).
- PQ offers no football scholarships compared to 63 for PV.
- PQ resurrected football on a non-scholarship club level in 2000 after more than 3 decades of dormancy.
- PQ's football program operates on a shoestring:
- A starting budget of $43,000.00.
- 71 year old athletic director, John Kincaide, lured out of retirement.
- 60 year old head coach, Archie Cooley, lured back to coaching, after leaving coaching in 1993.
- No scno\ai-s\li-ps OT even a mea\ t,\an offeTed to t,\a)'eTs.

- Donated uniforms.

- Three (3) part-time assistant coaches.
- No medical personnel.
- A part-time trainer.
- Rudimentary training equipment (twisted ankles soaked in water coolers).
- No stadium.
- See 8/16/02 article by Dan Nixon in The Dallas Morning News.
PQ lost to Trinity Valley Community College, a junior college, by a whopping 43 point margin (56-13) the week before
losing to PV, a Division I-AA University, by a mere 14 points (45-31).

ALUMNI FOR THE ELIMINATION OF FOOTBALL INSANITY
A PAID ADVERTISEMENT

